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, scribe as -necessary for the health of 
infants will unconditionally be put 

, at their disposal. . 
It is unde'l"Stood, of course, that 

you will not ask for out-of-season 
vegetable Dr unavailable food 
items. But all that is necessary 
-and ca!1 be supplie~l will be sup
plied .. 

• 

a'ld Mrs. Bd::h~slo'("ky. . . '. 
Mrs. M. Staparisky~and children 

have left for their home' -in . Fort 
William, after, visiting with their 
parents, Mr. and Mr~. B. Choslov
sky, suite 2A Perth apartments, and 
family. 

Arrived in Canada in 1949; being 
. sought by Fiszel Wieladroz, Haifa, 
Israel. 

LOT FOR SALE 
Enniskillen and Salter. Phone 

1 

F umished Room· for Rent I Two .Fum. Rooms for REm 
:Furnish~d: room £o~ rent on maht . Two' -bright furnished, or ~~~~~ 

fioor. Kitchen privileges.~ Suitable II nll~h~d rao~s" £0.1'. rent. ~ 
for business girl _or woman.' Phone' p!lVlleges If- d~s1l'ed. 'Half, 
590434 or apply to 530 Anderson I· from hus line. Phone 

Ave. . I Four Room Suite for Ke:n 
524249. 

.. . - Office Girl Wanted Four room apartment for rent 

"As for adults/' Dr. Joseph, con-' 
tinued. "I will welcome your. per
iodic opinion and advice on various 
,problems. It is clear that there is 
not much sense in discussing merely 
what would be desirable;' but in the 
framework of the State's abilities, 
there are obviously many ways for 
maximum exploitation 0f foreign 

, -currency and local production of the 
population, I regard your advice 
.on this as your prime task." 

. Stenographer Wanted . Experienced office girl wanted. 
Mrs. M. Ostrovsky arrived from , Experienced stenographer wante~.1 ShorthG!nd preferred. Midwest Gar

Vancouver to attend the gTiad11alJOlli Steady position; good salary. HarrIs ments1 phone 932509. 288 McDergtot 
of their granddaughter, Miss Bev- Agencies, 707 Lindsay Bldg. . Ave. .. . 
erley Oster~ She is "'the guest of her 
sontin-law and, daughter, 'Mr. and 

duplex; fridge, stove and ~;':f,:::i~ 
Ultra modern. Apply 371 11 
Ave., or phone 591432 .. 

Hebrew Teacher Available 
Well qualified to teach children 

and adulls in all, grades ·and Bar 
Mitzvahs. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 526 557. 144 Luxton Ave. 

Mr. and Mrs. A., Oster, Estevan, 
Sask.) arrived in the city to attend 

. , ' 

the graduation of their _ daughter, . . 

l3everley. They are the guests' of 
their brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 

The children of the late Mina 
Rosemond express' their sin- ' 
cere thanks and appreciation 
to their friends and relatives 
for the many acts of kindness, 
floral offerings ,and messages 
of sympathy offered during 
their recent bereavement in 
the loss of their mother, 

- Mr. and Mrs, 
Max Rosemond. 

. -.-. _ .. 

Mrs. B. Choslovsky, 

B .. F. GOLDBERG FORMS 
PARTNERSHIP· WITH 
GLOBE INSURANCE AGENCY 

Globe Insurance Agency this week 
announce,d that .Bert 'F. Goldberg, 
fonnerl;\, of Acme Realty and Insur-, 
ance Ltd., has joined as an associate 
partner with their firm, located at 
516 Time Bldg, 

, 
Relatives Sought 

Anyone knowing the whereabouts 
of any of the following, please cori
tact JIAS, 1206 Main St., Winnipeg. 
136 - W AJNZUCHER, Max and 

Miri, from Lodz, Poland. Arrived , -" 

in Canad~ korn 'Germany in 1949; 
being sought 'b;y, Fiszel Wie16droz, 
Haifa, Israel. 

137 - SZWR, Josel and Sima, 
from- Lub1i~, Poland. Arrived in 
Canada from Austria in 1949; 
being sought by Miszel Wielodroi, 
Haifa, Israel. 

138 - HOLENDER, Mendel and 
MaIka, from Tarnow;; Poland. 

. i The NewWdcox-Gay Speed Tape 
RECORDEB . . . 

'I The :new,-Wll~o:!!: .. Gay 2 Spee4 ';['ape Recorder Ol?ens'R new world 
j, of entertainment and education throug.h the mIracle ot ~ape re
i cording. Records and reI.Jlays ever:y VOIce, eyery to~e, wlth pro· 
I fessionru. ·fidellty. UnlimIted uses m recording radlo programs. 
! nonograph records, children's voices, home talent, ~peech and 
'I tusical instruction~ business conferences ere. Econo.mlCal, too, ~ 

tape may be automatically "erased" and used agam and agam. 
: Other features include: PUSH BUTTON controls, powerful ~on
\ stant-speed motor. , , fast rewind apd forward spe~ds . , , tm,e i and footage indicator ••• Guic.k starqng and s.tol1pmg. Drop In 

, 

for a free demonstration of thIS amazmg machme., ' . 
Better stili PHOII(E 928428 and arrange for a ?emonstratlon 
without obligation right In your own home or office •. 

TAYLOR'S PHOTO SUPPLY 
, .fH I'ORTAGE AY~, (At The J .. 1.~IU, WII'tN!PEG 

, . . 

.. .. . 
" " .:;<: .. £, ,~.~ ,., 

I 

Male Help Wanted, 
We require qn aggressive young man, able to meet 

the public and willing to invest maximum effort. This 

is an unusual opportunity to get in on the ground 

floor of a promising business career. 

KILDONAN REALTY 
To buy or sell a home o~ busulesS 
property, it wi~ pay yOl,1 to see us 

. «A larg" stali to serve you 
Better" 

,82 MAIN ST. 
Phone 597396·7 

~pply in person 10 The Jewish Post, 213 Selkirk Ave. 

Everybody 
I •.. Raving 
About Our 

Delicious 
KOSHER STYLE 

MEALS 
and 

CORIED BEEF 
. SANDWICHES 

• 0, ' ' 

Treat your family to 
the tops in . 

KOSHER·STYLE FOOD 

~orning, Noon and Night 

it's 

GORBACK'S 

I 

'. 

DELICATESSEN . 

Phone 596 482 

988 MAIN STREET 

Winnipeg 

BERT F. GOLDBERG 

,-:' - .. .. ,,' . 

I 

of Western JewishCommnnities· 
SEND YOUR CHILD OR CHILDREN TO THE 

CONGRESS SUMMER . SCHOOL CAMP! 

Congress Summer School combines modern instruction 
in Jewish living, history and lore with healthy outdoor 
activities of camp life. The camp is situated at Sandy. 
Hook, Manitoba, under the supervision and a9ministra
tion of the B'nai B'rith, 

Tuition, text-books and other supplies will be given 
free of charge as a service of the Canadian Jewish Con
gress, . Parents will pay for board and room only, 

REGISTER YOUR CHILD IMMEDlATEL Y 
. \ 

Write to: 

Mr. M. Ave'ibach, 
Exeeutive Secretar~, Canadian Jewish Congress, 
1206 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. 

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE, 
Western Division, 
S.M. SELCHEN, Chairman, 

·,c;;;I/nnouncement 

I 

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

Bert F . Goldberg 
fonnerly of Acme Realty and . Insurance Ltd. 

HAS BECOME AN ASSOCIATE PARTNER 
WITH OUR FIRM 

Globe Insurance Agen~y 
DEPENDABLE INSURANCE SERVICE 

REAL ESTATE -. LOANS 
ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE 

W. Goldberg 
Res, Phone 403141 

516 TIME' BLDG. 
WINNIPEG ~ 

.. 

i. 
'. 

Bert F. Goldberg 
Res. Phone 593531 

(Portage at Hargrave) 
PHONE 934,401 

. i 

Winnipeg C~lebrateN Rosh Pina SynagoglleDemca 
"Enter !ntoHis' gates with thanksgiYing,i mid into His courtsw' h' pr i 

• -.,. ' 
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Mapai-Mizrachi Rift Widens 

• Over Drafting Orthodox Girls 
. LONDON (JTA) - A crisis in relationships betwee" the Orthodox. 

an(l Labor win~ of the Israel Government is brewing over the issue' of B f d W I' k . 
national sen.ic;' for Orthodox ·girls, the London News Chronicle reported ron man an 0 Ins y. 
this week. Awards Highlight 

, 

A. J. AVERBACH L. C. COHEN 
Synagogue President. 

. Immediate cause of the crisis, according to the paper, is Premier David Maimonides Event Thurs. 
Ben Gurion's insistence on stdcter evidence of Orthodoxy in applications Presentation of six annual Bronf-

. chairman: Dedication Week. 

Gelber, Konssevitsky Shnle Fete Guests 
f01' exemption from national service. At present, according to the paper, 
a gil"l called for national service can obtain exemption by talting an oath man family awards by Dr. and Mrs. 

Maxwell Rady, and presentation of 
in· court and producing two witnesses to say that she strictly observes three Joseph and Minnie Wolinsky., 

When a massed attendance of Colorful week - end ceremonies 
religious, practices. " 

The' conference' of the British Agudas Israel organization, which has awards will highlight the closing 
exercises of Maimonides College 

,~~s:h~O;!~:!t~::J~-~a:v::e~:~h~r :~ ~~a~~G~~,t!:::~:~l~~~~e~:~ ~~~t Thurs~a;h ev~~g, Ju~e ;9'n:1 
Winnipeg Jewry witnesses the lay- capping the three-year-old building 
ing of the cornerstone next Sunday project, begin at sundown Friday, 
afternoon' at the R~ Pina Syna- June 13, when Cantor Moshe Kous
gogue, they will -be phrticipating 'in sevitsky of New York officiates at 
a symbolic act perpetuating the'Sabhath services. He will again 
rich traditions of WinniiJeg's oldest o~ciat~· at Sabbath morning ser
extant synagogue, continually in' use vices at 9 a.m. 

endangered by -"deterioration o,f the Sabbath" threatened mohil).zation: of L' d p.mG·, a t· eddre reww 'll rha erde_ 
Jig, f t' nal . and .- t" t1 t'" loge. ues a ess 1 e re lOllS wo~en or· na 10 service cons utn pc y pers~cu Ions. l' d b M J F· kIte· Q C 

He warned that the· religious movement would not pennit the 30,000 chile IVi'lkn y . bi' u;,e~k rm'Pr~si" 
dren in its schools j~ Israel to be "influenced by ~ecular nationalisllL" 'd~t of ~h:.c~iie~~, br. A~ Kravet;' 

. from 1893 to 1951. At official dedi- . Saturday night, Mr. and Mrs. 
cation ceremonies later in the eve- Harry Silverberg will tender a re
ning, with the placing of the Scrolls ception at their home for synagogue 
of Law in the Ark and lighting of executive members, honoring dedi
the Ner Tomid, the threads 10£ Rosh cation week-end guests Edward E. 
Pina history will formally be taken Gelber, zoe national president, and 
up ,by the ,new Synagogue, to be Cantor Koussevitsky. 

N L · 5 B h will deliver the' charge to the in-. ... ew aw ., ociety enc .. e.r (Cont. on page 11) . 

~oven in:tP. a rich fabric of t~adi- Civic and provincial dignitaries 
bonal JewIsh communal' achieve- \ \ - 4: ' 

.. ment. . (Cont. on page ) . 

Named a Bencher of the Law 
Society of Manitoba last week to 
fill the· place left vacant by ·the 
elevation of Mr. Justice Sam Freed
man, Q.C., to th,e bar, was I. Nitik
man, well known leader of the bar 
and communal worker. 

Barry Peck Wiens Isra' el Trl·p A Gold Medallisf of his graduat-'\ . ing law class in 1929, Mr. Nitikman 
had previously won scholarships 

r Israel, faeed with all her problems and shortages today ... the same each year of his university career, 
rrifi odd uld Since 1945, he has lectured at the 

Israel waging and. winning an h",:oic struggle over te ' c. s, <0 Law School. 
overnight be converted into a "gehinnom,'-' were the cooperative patterns 
of Histudrut to be disrupted, A. Shurem, Histadrut natiqnaI director, told The second Jewish barrister to be 
a large Winnipeg audience Saturday night. , named a Bencher of the Law So-

0'" Drawing liberally on: a store of anecdotes and. folk tales, the Montreal ciety, he heads the society's commit-
official saw "productivization" as Histadntt's chief task today, and noted tee on legal services to indigent 
that black market activity and general dissatisfactions in Israel d~crease persollSt'· He is a member of I the 
as Histadrut influence grows.! . I " executive of the Manitoba Bar As-

He recalled a scene witnessed in Mandatory Pal~tine, when a British sociation, a past president of B.B. 
soldier carried a lost infant up and down rows of illegal immigrants in Lodge 650, a past president of the 
Haifa's port, asking, "whose 'child is this?:". -8haarey Zedek Synagogue and cur-' 

. "Israel is our baby;' he challenged his -heareTS, "and we wlll never rently synagogue vice-president, as 
allow her to become a public ch~ge on anyone," '. well .as chairman of its religious 

Iiecades of devoted fund I'3.ISUJg for Israel through msladrut cam- school board. Mr. Nitikman is also 
pai'gns (85 well,as UJA drives too) were rewarded later that ·evening when a director of the Glendale Coun.lry 
Harry Peck won the free round trip 1 .., 
ticket to Israel, at the official closing Fel~an, of Edmo'.'ton. Fo~rth name, _____ I_. _N_I_T_I_K_M_A_N ______ C_I_u_b_. ___ ~---...:...----

, f th W' 'peg msta was The Vegrevllle JeWIsh Com- . 
ceremowes 0 ,~< e UlIll -.ty" SR· R I AI \ h B 
drut drive for 1952. mum . ·11 dr· I' d e u' • 

An. di f 250 t t nsely as The Peretz Ha . aw C llnaxe an e mania e ax Iya an 
au enceo sa e . £ tin' d ff"1 

the wheels of fortune turned, and 'evenmg 0 gree gs an a ICla Jerusalem -(JTA)-The hope that the migration of Jews from Rumania 
Mr. Peck's name turned up twice Histadrut reports, liberally inter- to Israel will be resumed .in the near future was expressed here today 
jn the required draws. Second,name spersed 'with refreshments, music, by a spokesman for the Foreign Ministry fullowing press reports that the 
t,.l be drawn was th~t of Chaver M. 'and campaign director Noah Wit- Rumanian Governme~t had. unexpectedly halted all mlgration to the 

HARRY PECK 

. Jewish State. .. . , 
man's irrepressible good .humor. -"Rumania's promise that Jewish immigration will be continued will 
Presiding was the 1952 Winnipeg be fulfilled," the spokesman said, adding that this would be, so because 

(Cont. on page 10) " Uimmigration from Rumania is of benefit to both countries." , -

Aberbauhl Released 
MUNICH (JTA)-Philip Auer

bach, fonner head of lhe Bavarian 
.... ..A.t~ ltestitution .office, has been 
released from custody following 
the collapse of fraud charges 
brought against him in the State 
court here and the suspe·nsion of 
his trial. The court ruled that in 
view of developments at the trial, 
at which the prosecution failed to 
substantiate any of lhe charges 

. against, Auerbach, there were no 
grounds for continuing to hold him 
in custo-dy. Auerbach, who for 
some time before the opening of 
his trial was confined to a hospital 
under police guru,:d, is rema~ning in 
a hospital here, but is no longer 

, in custody, 

• 

•. , 

The spokesman also commented on a report broadcast bv the Damascus 
radio last week that the Syrians would soon commence a H"ebrew language 
news broadcast to tell the "truth about Middle East developments'" to the 
Jews in Israel. The Israeli spokesman welcomed the projected broadcasts 
and expressed the hope that they would bring about a rapprochement 
between the two countries. 

A ,wait Definite Bonn Offel' 
London (JTA) - Circles close to talks did open again on that date 

the Israeli and Jewish Conference it would be coincidental. 
negotiating terms on reparations It was also pointed out that neither 
claims today denied reports that the the Israeli nor Jewish Conference 
talks with, West Germany' at The delegation would go to The Hague 
Hague would be resumed June 19. to receive an oll'er from the Ger-

These ci~cles said that pending I mans. The of!er had to be made be-
receipt andi study. of an official offer I fo:'e resum~tlOn of the talks, they 
from the Bonn Government no date sald, stressmg that there was no 
for resumption of the talks could -intention of going to The Hague 
be set. Pointing o.ut that this pr-o- "to haggle over the t~~ms of the 
cedure did not rule out June 19th proposed German offer-. 
per'se, these sources said that if the (Cont. on page 12) 
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M. ;I. FINKELSTEIN, Q.C. 

U.Alumni Board 
Among those elected to serve 

recently' on the Board of Directors 
University of Manitoba, are Mis~ 
Evelyn IBlankstein, Miss Sybil 
Shack, ¥rs. P. Berbrayer, Maitland 
Steinkopf, 'Irwin Wiseman and Dr 
Joseph Katz. / .' 
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